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i We Welcome

the patrcmage of Univo1•. l
slty women who appre. j
elate individuality 0 f ·
!lress, coupled wlth prices
famous in tim Sou_thwest
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LIBERTY CAFE
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THiE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358
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GARMENT CO.
Complete Wardrobes for College Women
MEYER OSOl~F, Mnuugm·
403 W. Oentml

A
Greater
Varsity
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PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

VOLUJ\IlE XXVll

I

Artijjcial lightning was first publicly demonstrated
on June 5, l9Z3, in the laboratory of the General
Electric Company at Pittsfield, Mass., w/len a two·

Phone 298

Suits

JlUHBI•JI,L TI~LLS WJlAT WE,
SHOVLD DI~ THANJillUL I•'OR

What's the use of
artificial lightning?

(Continued from page 1.)
ful for WOI'k, Again quoting the BIble, he said, "Blessed is the man who
has found work."
In closing, he left the audience
with a few bits of wisdom to ponder
over, when he said "Life Is the conllection between mind and reality.
What is good is w01·th while living

·•

Dean Mitchell had cJ1arge of the
meeting and made a few announcements after the address. The musical treat was in the form of selections by the Alpha Delta orchestra.
Too much praise cannot be given this
organization for their ability in holding the attention of the usually restJess students. The audience showed
their appreciation of this instrumental entertainment by their continuous
applause.

Experiments !ike these are
particularly thrilling and
important to young men and
women, who will live in an age
when electricity will perform
most of life's hardest tasks.
Know what the research laboratories of the General Electric Company are doing; they
are a telescope through which
you can see the future!
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M. Mandell Co.

It is mainly experimental, aiding

fOl'./ 1

If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is

SANITARY

doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.

BARBERS

Coats

General Electric scientists to solve
high power transmission problems.
Many such experiments yield no
immediate return.

+·--.
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A. D. ?tlilner Miss A. P. l\lilncr
MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
F1iendslup's Perfect GUt,
YOUR Photograph
Phone 1123 818~' w. Ccntml

But in the long run this work is
practical and important. It is part
of the study which must go on
unceasingly if this powerful force,
Electricity, is to be fully tamed
and enlisted in your service.

·-·-·--·-·-··-··-·-·-·-

The Bee Barber Shop
108 S. Second Street
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JUST OUT

I

the high rent dlstrlct, You will
~~ave mon.ey by trading with usj

109 W. Central

---·-··---
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.

BLECTRlCl

SCHENECTADY,

COMPANY,

YO R I<:

WISEMAN
Square Deal Jeweler

1

_I_ _

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

____Qpposite

~t

Oftlce

_

RENT A CAR

All 1924 Models
Cars Dcllvm·ed

B. and M. Driverless Car ca.

"At Your Service"

Low Cost Trips
to EUROPE
Summer oF 1925

'.

HY don't you plan to go to J?u~ope next summer? You can-at a cost w1thm your means.
Last summer thousands of students and teachel';'l
learned how to do it. On one voyage of the Leviathan aloneover7oinstitutions were represented by
zz5 students and teachers. In 192.) tho~ands more
will enjoy the pleasures of a European top. You can
be one of them if you will only get the facts.
The United States Lines have made it possible for
Americans to go abroad comfo.rtably yet econo.mically. Exclusive accommodatiOns, formerly third
class, have been prepared and reserve~ on U. S.
Government ships. The cost of passage 1s only ~8)
and up. This includes clean, comf~rtable cabms,
good food, willing service, exclustve deck and
dancing space, and many other features.
You can learn all the details from a representatiye
of the United States Lines on your campus. Ask him
for interesting ill~tra.ted litera~ur:. including a
Princeton Professor s account of hts top last ~umm~r•
Varied itineraries to help you plan your tnp are ln'
eluded. Start to make your plans now. T:Jlk them
over at home during the Christmas vacat1on.
But get the facts now.

W

United States Lines

New York City

45 Broadway

V. S. S

Hfp"p f'No' B 0 A R D

115 N. Thh·d

For
Correct Jewelry
FRANK MINDLIN
Company
314 W..t Central
"What we •7 It

W.

E.

i•,

it ill"

~--~~~s-DRUG STORE

1I
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FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
?tlARTHA WASHINGTON
oANDms
Try Our
Ohicken Salad Snndwlclles
at Fourth and Central

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN
.t. S

New Mexico's largest department etore, we invite

facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROSENWALD'S
Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

HAHN COAL COMPANY

Mill Wood

PHONE 91
Kindling

AUTOMOBILE AND

FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

Large Gathering of Business Men and Students Exhibits Unusual
Outburst of Pep. Climax Is Fitting to Successful Season·.
Coen Elected Captain of 1925 Squad.

BOWMAN

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Suppliea
R. C. A.

buquerque. Those two teams, along
with Western State of Colorado will
provide the greater part of a big
home schedule. It Is rather uncertain what teams will be added as
practice games. ~

HJ!:LP OUR ADVERTISERS-

As .the final note in the 1924 football season a huge banquet
was glven to members of the squad and to the Coach at the Franciscan Wednesday night. Invitations were sent to a number of busiIness men to which about forty-five responded. A most dramatic
sc;'ne, and one long to be remembered by every man present, was
witnessed when the outgoing players expressed themselves in regard to the past season and then unanimously elected Hearst Coen
to lead the Lobos in 1925.

The bu~iness men were called upon to speak, and every one
pledged himself to support the Lobos during the next season. The
old rally spirit was evident in the gathering from the very start and
h d ·
1
C
'
reac ~ Its c imax as oach Johnson rose to commend the team and
~0 revtew the season. He he~d the undiverted attention of every man
m the room as he stood, vtctorious at last after numerous reverses
~n~ J?Uch criticism, to place the credit for the successes upon the
mdivl~ual
~embers of the squa~. The meeting, though in session
from s1x-th1rty to well past ten o clock, did not once lag in interest,
When you make a purchase, tell and closed in a final show of spirit
He termed the meetlug "the dawn
'the merchant you saw his adver- as the men joined In singing Alma of a new day" in the annals of U.
tlsement in the Lo,bo. This helps Mater, foUowlng a speecll by Prest·- N. M. hlstOl'Y·
the manager or solicitor when he dent Hill in which the Coach was
next visits the store to renew the highly p1·aised as a man who stuck
Ray McCanna gave a summary of
ad.
despite adverse circumstances.
the financial situation of the season.
dent In any
one
,
h year; that each conDON'T FORGET THE ·
GUESTS wr;ncol\mD
The past season did not quite pay for
! erence •· res man team must play
.,
"""
•
two conference Freshman games a
ADVERTISERS
The meeting was opened by a short 1•t se If' l18 sat"d' an d the proxi mity of
t•ll• by Roy Hl"cl•man WliO extended the basketball season makes necesseason; that no member of the coach~ '
'
ing staff of any conference team par- ;;;bedule to 11 such officials, doing a welcome to those who had shown sary the raising of two thousand doltlcipates; and that the pay of foot- away with the practice In some quar- their Interest In the State University. ~rs at :nte· 1 H: ~~?aled t.otthe m~u
ball officials shall not be raised and ters of padding expense accounts to He commended the spirit siiown l'esen
en
e•r ass•s ance n
the matter declaring that lie would
that managers shall adopt an expense Increase the officials' pay,
throughout the season and predicted
'
============~=~=========~~==== that the gathering would lead to do all In his power to meet the pregreater things for the 1925 squad. valling conditions. He pointed out
the futility of appealing to the small
'f'":/"
Jl:~
tj
~:~~;~ of u. N. M. graduates for
Lobo readers are urged to note
the advertisements carried in
these ·pages and to patronize the
firms represented therein. These
business houses have shown their
interest in the University of New
Mexico, and deserve the support
of the students in return.

°

Kanna C'inma Wit''l Enter N.• M.

Bj) Chartering
Alpha Delta
__

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
...
u. N. M.

PENNANTS
U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS
EVERSHARP
PENCILS
,_.,_ .--

-··-----.

FOUNTAIN
PENS
SWEATERS

MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

DEPARTMENT OF
MUSIC RENDERS
CHAPEL PROGRAM

DONNELL SPEAKS
Professo1· Donnell, chairman of the
Athletic Council gave a short talk on
athletic control and athletic standards. He stated that control of
athletics by a graduate organization
independent of the administration of
the colleges is giving way throughout the country to the method of
faculty control, where there is an
Athletic Connell upon which are represented students, faculty members

Word was received early Thursday by the Varied Numbers Pleasing to Stu·
Alpha Delta local that the Supreme Executive dent Audience. Department
Shows Much Talent. '
Committee of Kappa Sigma had, on their Found~
Friday's assembly consisted
er's Day, granted a charter to the local organiza~ of Last
a concert given by the Department
tion. Details have. not been received concerning of Music of the University, under the
direction of Professor John Lukken,
installation.
~~~=~~~~~~~===~~~~=~~~~~=====~Mrs. L. P. Thompson, and Miss and atumnl, as is the University of
PIPE AND PEN
Louise M. Nichols.
New Mexico.
'68
L
The program was opened by the
The standards of the U. N. M. athQ ne J.r.lOre obo.
CLUB TAKES IN
singing of Alma Mater by the entire letes is the highest of any in the
MORE MEMBERS
student body, assisted by the Uni- sout11west, he said, the team being

In addition to voting in two members, several other Important measuros were passed at the meeting of
the RocltY Mountain Conference
coaches. New Mexico still holds her
associate membership, as it is more
to her advantage than a full mem•
bershlp would be at this time. A
full member must not use freshmen
n their games, which fact would
greatly cripple New Mexico at present on account of the number enroll- Staffs of Varsity Publications
Among Those Now Comprised. However, the New Mexico eligiing Club. Will Petition Nability rules are as strict, or more so,
tional.
than the schools with which it bas
relations.

versity Orchestra.
The remainder of the program was
days. Due to the fact that some
of vocal and Instrumental
comprised
of the students will possibly
selections
given
by the members of
leave early, the next issue will be
the
Glee
Club
and
orchestra. All
distributed before Friday If possible. Anyone anticipating con- these selections were delivered in a
tributing to the next issue Is manner which in itself showed that
great things are being done by tbis
After much discussion, the old rule
The Pipe and Pen Club, for several asked to submit his copy not tater department.
allowing a man taking post-graduate years one of the active organizations than Tuesday noon.
To single out one individual perwork to compete In athletics If lle Is of the campus, has been strengthenformance would be an injustice to
ddlti
f
not a four-year man, was retained. ed b th
the others but to mention the concert
'Y e a
on o a number of~------------That rullng rather complicates things
;at all without mentioning Miss Ellen
SPEEDBALL STANDINGS
Inasmuch as freshmen are not allow- new members this semester. The
Severns' solo would be Inexcusable.
ed to compete on Varsity teams of Club is now functioning under the
Her rendition of "I Saw the Swift
the members. An Important rule leadei·ship of officers elected at a
WL
~L
Swallow :Flying," by Dell Acqua, was
adopted was that a protest on the recent meeting.
omega Rh o ..... 4 o 1,000 worthy of much commendation, Miss
eII glblllty of a player must be made
1
Severns' unusually brilliant soprano
at least seven days before the contest
The Club is preparing to petition PI Kappa Alpha · 2
.667
1
voice created a deep impression up2
and that wl1en the athletic repre· a national journallstlc fraternity, and Independents • · • ·
.667
2
on the students.
1
sentatlves of the two schools can- is building its membership and shap- Alpha Delta · · • · ·
.333
2
The Program and Personnel:
Coronado Club .. 1
333
not reach a decision on the case the I ng i ts course with that end In view.
·
4
(1) "Alma Mater"- University
decision shall be left up to a third The membership now embraces the 1'--S-Ig_m_a_c_h_i_._._._._._·_0_ _ _ _·_0_00_, 1
Orchestra, Chorus and Audlconference member. In case they staff heads of the campus publicaence.
fall to agree on such a judgment tlle tlons, as well as others who have CORONADOS DEFEAT
( 2) "Unfinished Symphony" case must go before the conference, been actiVe In the past in slniltar
SIGMA CHI SPEED BALL
Schubert-Miss Lena Clauve
as before,
worlr.
and Miss Merle Yorke.
( 3) "Fiddle and I"- Good eveA third rule provides for the deThe members are Walter BowThe Coronados won their first
Miss Martha Smith.
ciding of the basketball champion- man, editor of the 1923 Mirage; speedball gatne Thursday, December
(
4)
Selection-Orchestra.
slllp of the conference. The Utah Paul Fickinger, editor of the 1923- 4, when after tralllng for three per•
(5)
"To the Sea"- McDowellschools, With MOntana State, will 24 Loho and managing editor of the lods they rallied and in the last few
Miss
Lillian Patton.
comprise 'One division and decide the 1925 Mirage; Roy Hiclcman, manag- minutes of play won their way to a
( 6) a. "Massa Dear''-Dvoral<. b.
champion, which will play the other er of the 1923 Mirage; Oral Harri- 11-7 victory over their opponents, the
"Hush-a-bye"- Eppel Logan
.champion on a percentage rate of the son, for two yeat-s spot•t writer fot• Sigma Chis. Both teams showed a
-University
Male Chorus. ·
the Lobo; Monroe McKinley, manag- tight defense and the game was
Wyoming and Colorado division.
(7) "l Saw a Swift swallow FlyOther Important cltanges were:- er of the 1924-25 Lobo; Willis Mor- closely played until the last when the
ing"-Dell Acqua- Miss ElProviding that a facuity representa- gau, .manager -of the 1923-24 Lobo; Coronados put across their winning
len Severns.
tlve from ell.ch school must attend Harris Grose, editor of the 1924-25
( 8) "Romance"- Frank LaForge
the conference meetings; that every Lobo; Wiley Price, manager of the scores,
-Miss Lena Clauve.
five Years the December meeting 1925 Mirage; Dan Burrows, editorFor the winners Davies played his
( 9) "True to Me"-R.Igby. "Nocsho.II go to Salt Lake City, the 1925 elect of the 1923-24 Lobo; DeWitt usual stellar game and led In the
turne"-Brown.~ University
meeting to be held there • that tile Wills, editor-elect of the 19 24 Mi.
ta
Women's Chorus.
office of president of the ~onfet·ence I'age; and Woodford Heflin, asso- scoring. Dalles and Creecy also s r(
10)
"Greeting Overture'•-Franz
sltttll rotate among all twelve In• dlate editor of the 1923-24 and 1924· red. Wilkinson and Ballard showed
Mahl- University Orchestt·a.
stttuttona whO are members, Instead 25 Lobo.
the most stuff for tile losers.

wm 'be printed before the holi·

...

•M-tt-"""'~

Stove Wood

RADIO RECEIVING SETS- FEDERAL AND

Phone SU9

"_,..__

1\. University men and women to use freely the many

0

Local RtPrt..stnead'l!c

,,,,

!~:s 1 ta!~t~~~~::~ ~~~ ~~:et~: ~~:

Workmanship the Best
WM, l\1, ~WIGGS, Prop.

W. E. MITCHELL, Prop.

promises a b!g treat for Lobo bacl<ers when the two teams clash on
Thanksgiving Day.
The remainder of the New Mexico
schedule has not been completed as
yet, but It is cei•taln to Include such
old time rivals as Arizona, Now Mexleo Aggles, Western Texas Teachers
and Texas Miners. The Lobo home
schedule will be an attractive one

+•--•-•-u--n-••-h-N-•-•

•

NEW

Sunday, December 14Pi Kappa ,Aip\la at Home.
Monday, December 15Tuesday, December 16Y. W . .C. A. Meeting,
Wednesday, December 17Tilursday, December 18B'riday, December 19Lowell Literary Society In
Charge of Assembly.
Student Body ·C h r i s t m a s
Party.
Saturday, December 20Holiday Vacation Begins.

'--------------...J

million .. volt sjJarh crashed into this miniature village

-··--,

fj

New Mexico will have two games next fall with regular members
of the Rocky Mountain Conference as the result of a trip made by
Coach R. W. Johnson and Prof. Phillip Donne\ to the meeting of
Coaches and officials of the Conference· at Denver last week. The
announcement will be received with satisfaction by Lobo supporters, I
as it was the general concen~s of opinion this season that the Varsity should have had ·a couple of games with the Mountain Confer•
ence instead of one game with an associate member, Western State.
Western S tate was voted into membership at the meeting this year,
along with Colorado State Teachers at Greely, so when they meet
New Mexico next season it will be as representatives of the Conference.
The Lobos will go to Colorado Springs to meet Colorado College on October 3rd, and will play the second Conference game at
home on Turkey Day, when they will again play Western College.
Coach Telfer Mead is a bit optimistic about his squad for next
season, as he says that the Freshman team of this year was the best
d
h
h
ever turne out t ere, so t e Lobos will undoubtedly have a tough
ob on their hands to bring home of just among those of the eastern
the highly ton ted ·bacon. Western
slope, as heretofore; and that a vice
College will have every man baclt president shall he provided for the
who participated this season, which section not represented by a pres!-

----------====;:'N;:'U:;M:=:::B::E::=R=::T':'H':'l'::R'::T'=E'=E"""N

UNIVERSITY RALLY EXCEEDS
EXPECTATIONS AS BOOSTERS
PLEDGE SUPPORT TO LOBOS

.WEEJ!:LY PlWGRAJ\1

Mountaineers and Colorado College Will Be Faced by Next Squad.
Both Are Full Conference Teams. Aggies
and Arizona Play Here.

SMITH'S

1

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Decemb--e•,.r 1112~', 1 1 C9l2c'4
.dl

LOBUS WILL MEET TWO TEAMS
OF ROCKY MOUNTAIN· CONI 1925;
SCHEDULE SEVERAL HOME GAMES

j

+·-~I-UI-11-U-11-IK-IK-IM-tf•-u-~~-·+

Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines

\

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Home·
Coming
Next Fall

composed of men who rank high in
their academic work aa well as in
their athletic prowess. Professor
Donnell recently attended the Rocky
Mountain Conference meeting and
stated that the Mountaineers gave
tbe New Mexico team the highest of
recommendations to that body.'
JOHNSON REVIEWS SENIORS
Coach Johnson was called upon to
give a summary of the season and
its results. His subject was "How
to Build a Team." He placed credit
for the successful season on the individual players, bringing out the
fact that this season's team cooperated to the fullest extent. • There
was no playing for social benefit as
there has been in the past, he said.
He expressed his regret at having to
part with the men who had stayed
by him during lean as well as fat
years, and praised the scrubs who
had consistently appeared for practlce even though many had no chance
to malta the team.
The line is due, he said, ~o the
good showing made by the Lobos.
No team can function without a
strong lfne. Coach expressed his appreclatlon for the assistance given
him by Ralph Hernandez and by Dr.
Cornish, Jr. He enumerated the
qualities of his leading players, and
told of their part In the work of the
team.
Dr. Cornish gave a review of the
old football days at New Mexico when
there were no rigid rules requiring
players to meet the strict qualiflcations set today, He described the
game in 1909 When the Lobos downed the Wildcats.

.

(Continued on pAge 4.)
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NEW

li'a1e Two

MEXICO LOBO

NEW

Let us stop to consider a historical referen<Je• . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . fr~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Greeks left a vast wealth of·lmowledge and accomplishments which have ·ever since the days of
:lfl,
ALBUQUERQUE, liEW MEXIOO
Hellenic supremacy held an important place in the
----------~~--------------'l'he Lobo is In reoeipt of the
Pu bllshed every Friday throughout the college year b1 trend of civilization, and have · touched the lives
" t)le students of the State University or New Me~co,
following communication which is
of all of us. This great hel'itage was not created
upon the foundations of the la.rgest units of the ~elf-eplanatory. ·Colleges from all
Subllcrlption Price, .1.00 a yeal.' ln advm)ce.
time, The Greeks did not attempt to excel in mere parts of the country will pa'rticiEDITORIAL I)TAFF
pate, and there is an excellent
Harris w. Grose , .•...... , .•..... , ..•..... Editor size or immensity. What they accomplished was opportunity for sonie student at
Woodford Heflin • , . , .. , ..•.. , , , .• Associate Editor done on a small scale, but it has endured thro~lgh U, N. M. to bl'ing cl'edlt to himOrl!l D. Harrison , , , . , .. , , , ...... , , .. Sport Editor out the centuries to be bestowed upon modern peoAlton Bailey ....... , , .. , .••••.. , .. Sport Assistant ples who seem to see nothing but the superlative self and to his college by writing
Maude Crosno , , , • , .. , • , ... , , •.... , Society Editor degree of everything.
fo1' the column.
·
Roma ·Stone ...... , , .. , •. , . , , ..... , ... , . Reporter
"The New •Student is planniug
Dan Macpherson~ Jr. • , •• , . , , ••..••..•• , , R~porter
"Model·ation in all things" was the idea of the a series of intercol!eglat'1 colyMurray 'Mo1·gan . , ... , •. , , ............ , .. Reporter
William Flynn , . , , , , , . , , , , , , . , , , , , , • , , , , Reporter Greeks. Were they to see the modern world, they umns of wit, satire and humor,
could not understand the mad raee which is being either In verse or prose. We plan
BUSINIDSS STAFF
waged in every field of activity, This moderation to run a whole column contribuMonroe McKinley • . , .......••....•.•... , Managex,
Otto Bebber . , . , , . , , ....... , .. , . , Assistant Manager produced the best though smallest temples, the best tion of each college. Students
government, also on a small scale. The small coun- should send in their contributions
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE
1
to the editor o! their college paJohn Howard ................. , •.......•. , ... '26 try with its small population made it neeessary
Maynard Bowen ••.••.•••••••..••• ·•.• , .•••••.. 2 7 that every one strive to attain .the highest of posi- per. Contributions s h .o n I d be
marked "For The !New Student,
F'orrest Appleby . , . , , , , ..... , , . , , , , .....•..... '2 6
Vivian Gibson , , , , , , , . , ... , , , .. , . , , . , , ........ '2 7 tion rather than the most enormous unit, physically Intercollegiate "Column."
Upon
Donald Crosno ••••••.•••••••••.•••••.•••.•••• '2 8 speaking.
receipt of material, each editor
118 ·W. Central
will select what is in his or her
Contributions received at all times "from students or
It seems that a reflejltion on this subject would be judgment the best contribution,
faculty not on the ataU.
well for our college students. New 1\fexico is among and send them to us together
Changes and additions in staft personnel made by show
the smallest of universities, numerically speaking. with the name of his college paof earnest eUort on applicant's part.
pel', Our column measures twelve
This condition need not, however, deter any student
Entered in the Poato!fice at Albuquerque, New llexlco,
and a halt inche~ long ·by two and
from aiming at the highest mark set by students any- a half inches wide.
February 11, 19U, as aecond-clu.a. m&tter.
where. Though we have not the numbers, there is
"All editors expecting their colFRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1924.
no reason why we should not attain any heights leges to participate must comThe Dramatic Club gave its aeecnd
set anywhere, Centre defeated Harvard .and gained municate with this office before
MODERATION.
presentation
of the comedy, "To The
national fame, not because of size but because of December 15th either by completed colunm manuscript or by Ladies" at the High School :Auditor.
quality.
Sometimes when we are tempted to think of everyium last Saturday, The acting was
letter. .
thing pertaining to our lives and study in terms of
\Vhat we need to do is to work for the betterment
well done, the whole showing an
bigness, we should stop to think the situation over of the college, not necessarily for its growth in numimprovement over the first enactand see if our units of measurement mean so much, hers, for that will follow if we build steadily from
DESPONDENT?
ment.
after all. What is the difference if something we within. Our position is synonymous with that of
Just remember the tea lcettJe. It
Music for the occasion was furcall ours and look to with pride is the largest in
,
.
Is
always
up
to
its
neclc
in
hot
·
steadily rose to
.
ms h e d bY th e TJn 1versit Y orchestra,
the country or in the world~ Maybe this charac- the Greeks who ' through necess1tv
J •
water, but 1t I•eeps on singing.
hi 1 1
· ·
d
always that motto,
w c 1 s gammg a goo reputation
teristic does not mean as much as some that the a higlr position, holding forth
"
by virtue of its performances thus
other fellow has.
"Moderation in all things."
ACTION
far this year.
Ella-When someone kisses me I
'1,01::!61::!61ei::!61SJOIOIOI0!$1e!€!010JeiS!S!eiSteltW ternoon at the home of Mrs. D. W. course has been followed in the past f.eel as though I had been struck a
SOCIETY
l!l Faw, one of their patroness~s. The and, it seems, must be followed un- blow.
RIFLE CLUB PASSES
color scheme of the decoratwns was til more of the spirit that was in the
Fella-So you turn the other
FACULTY INSPECTION
!61~teiO!SIOIOteiC!~CIS!$!$1$1C!OISlS!eiOt: pink and white. Pink rose buds tied air Wednesday evening is aroused. cheek?
with pink tulle and pink and white
The students appreciate the interElla-No. I return blow for blow.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Rifle Club recently OJ'ganlzed
candles were used. The guests were est taken in the institution by the
Fella-Let's fight,
AT Ho"IE.
"
In a tentative way at the University
Pi Kappa Alpha entertained in received by Mrs. Faw, Miss Margaret leading citizens, but this appreciahas been sanctioned with some a·
honor of the women of the University Easterday and Miss Madge Shepard. tion must be more than felt, It must
"Willie," asked the teacher, "How mendments by the administration,
at a tea from two-thirty to four Sun- Edna Lipper, Inez Collins and Leona be manifested in every way possible. many make a million?"
and the proposed changes have ·been
day afternoon at the fraternity house. Raillard served. Those present in- We must do all in our power to back
"Not many," replied Wlllie with substituted for approval to the NaThe guests were shown through the eluded University faculty members the team so that we shall deserve a grin,
tiona! Rifle Association with whlc'll
house, returning to the drawing room and their wives, patronesses of the the continued support of our friends.
the local club Is to ·be affiliated. It
where they were entertained with chapter and their husbands, and Let's not disappoint them, but re- a lceen scent; it does not want to is hoped that word will be received
music and ·chatting while being serv- about a hundred friends Who called member the slogan, A GREATER give the genuine student all he asks in the near future in J'egard to the
ed. As the members of each sorority during the evening.
VARSITY.
for.''
action of the national association so
arrived, their own songs greeted
Commenting on the opinion of that a more complete organization
them. George Todd was at the LAJIIDDAoMU
WHY THE HUSH?
Lane, the "Crimson," a Harvard stu- may be effected.
plano.
AT WORK
dent publication, editorially says:
The rooms were decorated with
Members of the Lambda 1\tu SoWhen a new speal•er rises t ad"The attiude might be permissible 7~;;~~~~i~~~;;;;91
0
lavendar and white chrysanthemums rorlty met at the home of Miss For- dress the assembly In Rodey Hall were he referring to public libraries f
and lavendar candles. This color est Appleby Monday evening for the he is met by an attentive silence: in general But Widener library is
scheme was carried out at the tea purpose of sending linens to the encouraging him in the fact that he not a public library. It is the pritable. Mrs. W, H. Long, Miss Wll- Frances Williard school. lt is hop- is facing an audience of good listen- vate library of Harvard Un~verslty,
ma Shelton and Mrs. Hopewell pre- ed that other organizations may fol- era. T hi 8 graveyard-like h u s h, used by a select group of fanly maslded, and the pledges served the low the example of Lambda Mu.
though, is not always caused by In- ture students possessing of good
guests.
terest in whl\t the spealcer Is about breeding and good sense. These men
Accuracy Is our best efficiency to say, •but ·bY what the results will n~ed no great-grand-motherly superALPHA DELTA PI
ex ert.
be when he places his elbow upon VISion of tltelr morn:ls . and the atBRIDGE PARTY,
P
th . k t
k
, ta d
tempt to infl'inge their mdependence
.
Get acquainted with yourself. The
e rJc e Y spea era 6 n ·
of thought is an insult to their charMrs. Cox entertamed the Alpha person who can entertain himself
Delta PI sorority at her home on can hold the attention of others. H OMEGA RHO REMAINS
act;,:, Lane, realizing that his action
West Copper at a bridge party Sat- you do not like yourself, who can?
LEADER OF BALL 1iEAMS
has aroused much feeling on the subur d ay a f ternoon. A da1nty luncheon Many people cannot stand to be ad th
t th
1 d
ject, has Invited a committee of stu·
was ser'Ve
e gues s,
e P e ges, lone for a little while. This is beThe Omega Rhos annexed their dents to take the matter up with him.
&
actives and alumnae of the sorority, cause they do not know themselves fourth straight win Wednesday when He will lay the books in question beFIRST AND COPPER
after~an afternoon of bridge playing. well enough to •be by themselves for they downed the Sigma Chis 8-6, It fore them. Their decision will play
PHONE 305
"If it's Hardware, wo have It"
a while with becoming embarrassed. was one of the closest games yet an Important part on the future pollPHI 1\IU com.
Know your weaknesses and a bill- played this season, and though rather
______
The Phi Mu girls will meet at the tles and then you may know your slow at first grew into a desperate _
home of Miss Ruth Heflin this af- possibilities. Respect yourself, and fight at the last as each team strove
ternoon for their regular social meet- keep yourself worth self-respect.
to break a 6 to 6 tie. The Omegas
!ng. Following a program by the
pledges at the home of Miss Dixon,
scored their winning points In the
the party will have a tea at the
LET'S KEEP THAT PEP!
last two minutes of play when FickRJ~STPUL
home of Miss Hetlln.
Inger took "a pass behind the Slg
FEW minutes of
facial 'treatment makes
•Say! Wasn't there some pep in goal line.
one feel "made over." our
Bolander, Flckenger, Cheney and
the air at that big rally? All that
ALPHA DELTA DANCE.
skilled
attendants analyze the
Renfro
starred
for
the
winners,
HosOn Saturday evening the Alpha stored-up energy which did not find
needs
of
each Individual and
Delta Fraternity held its regular fall an outlet at the games was let loose kins, Stowell and Wilkinson were the
do their work accordingly.
dance at the Alvarado ballroom. The -and, the best of it Is, that was tho outstanding Sig players.
"OUR METllODS PLEASEl"
hall was decorated with cut flowers. very place for that pep to show up.
HARVARD WRANGLES
Neat programs of blue and gold,
At last there promises to be an orbearing the names of the actives and ganized means of backing the team
pledges of the fraternity were used. -somathlng besides a rah rah sec·
Harvard University is undergoing
411 East Ocntral
About forty couples attended the af- tion at the home games. Those an intense internal battle over what
Phone 1155
fair.
forty-five business men who paid should be read by Harvard students.
Dr. and Mrs. Clark and Dr, and homage t\) the victorious Lobos did Works of Bocaccio and Havelock EIMrs. Rolot! were chaperons. Ned's not go to the banquet for a big feed. lis are said to be under lock and key
orchestra furnished the music.
They went because they were inter- at the University library. This seems :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.;.;.;~~~~~~~~~~;!~~~
ested In the University. They Will to be the cause of most of the trou- ;;
stand back of us whet!ulr we are ble.
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
:MORTARBOARD
1\IEETING.
winning or losing.
W!l!lam
Lane, of the Harvard
LAUNDRY WORK
Miss Margaret Easterday will enThe Lobos stand in a ))Osition pe- class of 1881, librarian of the Unitertain the Mortarboard Jr. on Sat• cullar to a small and comparatively varsity, Is of the following opinion:
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
urday afternoon at her home, 330 young Institution. There is no chance
"There are filthy book~, books
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
North Fourth Street. After the bust- of soliciting funds for our usually corrupting in lnCiuence, which Is no
ALL KINDS
ness meeting a social hour is plan- depleted athletic
treasury
from part of the library's duty to dlstrlbGreenhouses Display
nM.
.alumni members of the college, They ute to readers, though it must be
simply are not there to be solicited admitted that there are plenty such
Uptown:
AJ;PHA DEJJJ'A J.>l TEA
from, Our contests must be self-sup- nowadays on the counters ot the
The active chapter of Alpha Delta porting or we must appeal to the boolcstorea, 'l'lle llbrary has no in216 W. Central
Phone 732
Phones 147 and 148
Pi entertained at a tea Sunday at- business men of the city, The latter terest In providing for the man with
,...~ \;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii;;;;;iiooii,.,
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Pago Thrttt

Chemistry Stude.nts
THEY DIDN'T WAIT FOR
Hear Spec•al Talk .
STREET CARS YEARS AGO

FOR

THE HOLIDAY
FESTIVITIES

MEXICO LOBO

Mr. Alexander Williams, spealdng
In behalf of the Chemic!ll Foundation Society, addressed a large audience in the Chemistry lecture room
last Friday, His subject, "The Importance of Chemistry," was of particular interest to the students of
Chemistry I.
Mr. Williams won the attention of
his student audience ill the first
words of his address when he said
that, despite the tact that most scientists were inarticulate, he, at least,
would try to tallc in words of oue
syllable. The ordinary commercial
chemist should not, according to Mr,
Williams, be regarded as a scientist·
'
true scientist Is the research man,
Mr. Williams pointed out one good
deed that the war performed, that
being to awaken the American people
to the fact that they knew little 01•
nothing about chemistry, and without chemistry they were helpless.
Up nntil the Will' Germany manufac9 6 per cent of the chemicals
of the world. The United States, a
great manufacturing country possessed only six dye plants, and these
were capable only of putting out dyes
of Inferior quality, A few exampJes
of German tJ'eachery, such as the
Du Pont affair, was cited by Mr.
Williams in an attempt to bring to
the minds of the students the helplessness of our countl-y in regard to
chemistry.

It was twenty-five years ago to- While they were descending the hill,
day in Albuquerque. About Wal- a procession beaJ'ing someone to his
ton's corner-the present Ioca,tlon of l~st resting place was met. A discussion arose among the students In
the Albuquerque National Bank§!andy's wagon as to what happens in
was seen gathering a group of young the Hereafter, etc. Sandy, who had
people, Each one had a number of thus far seemed. uttaJ'IY unconscious
massive textbooks in one hand, and of what was being said, suddenly
What resembled a lunch pall In the piped up, "If this road don't walce
other. What could tills group of per- him, nothing will,"
you know at what low cost and yet how comfortIt certainly was one ten•ific J'oad.
ably you can go abroad next summer on the United
sons be doing at this hour of the
One
can gain a concept!oJt of the old
States Lines? Such famous ships as the Leviathan and
moming-especially In such a small
hill
by viewing the contou1• of the
George Washington have singularly attractive tourist
town? One's curiosity was satisfied
land
to the right and to the left of
cabins (formerly third class), set aside exclusively for
when the team and wagon of old Central avenue, and then imagining
Student Tourists,
Sandy Wardwell was seen coming a natural J•oad going over the steep·
Start to "make your plans now. Join the thousands of
down the street, Eve1•yone knew est parts of it, But now the auto
American students and teachers who are going to enjoy
SandY-the former stage driver, and has replaced the nag; and the street
a European trip next summer at minimum cost. Passage
everyone knew Sandy's occupation- car line has forever hidden that once
fares rangefrom$85 to $92.50toEngland ($85 to$102.50
carrying the students of the Univer- awe-inspiring 1·oad,
to France) depending on ship selected. This includef.
scrupulously clean and comfortable cabins, a variety of
sity of New Mexico to and from ~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
excellent food, courteous service, ample deck space anc1
school, So these intelligent looldng ~
other features to insure a perfectly delightful voyae'.'
persons waiting at the corner were
students-students of tho U. N. M.
In 1899, A present-day student
might wonder at the fact that a waGet all the facts from the United States Lines' repregon
driven by an old stage coach
sentative on your campus. Ask for interesting literawas used In carrying univerdriver
ture, including a Pl'inceton Professor's account of his
sity
students
to and from school. He
actual experiences on one of these low cost trips last
should
recall
that in those days ausummer. Practical itineraries and itemized costs are
tomobiles
were
still to be invented,
also included in this 32 page booklet'-everything to
and
that
street
cars
were practically
help yo1,1 in perfecting your plans. Get all the facts
unknown-at least in AlbuqueJ•que.
now so that you can talk it over at home during the
So Sandy Wardwell provided a way
Christmas vacation.
of getting up the hill-but what a
hill it was. It seemed to be comIn closing, Mr. Williams told his posed of nothing but scorching sand,
45 Broadway
ManaglngOpcratoufar NewYorkCity
audience, which was composed most- ankle deep, gravel, roclcs, burrs, tumUNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD
ly of scientific students, that only bleweeds and cactus.
Local RePre.scntatitJI!!
ten Pel' cent of college men take up
Sandy drew his team up to the
W. E. BO\Vl\IAN
scientific work, and that they must COI'ner and all persons bonnd for the ~~~~S:un~s~h:in~e~B:u~il~d:in:g~~~~
know enoush about their work to u. N. M. got In, Then "all aboard" ~
TilE HERO 01!' ~·Ol>AY IS THE tell the other ninety per cent, in and the team followed the road
words of one syllable, what they across the Santa Fe traclcs and up
ZERO Oli' TOl\lORROW.
the hill. What a barren hill it wast
know.
With
the exception of the old Library
Oh where, oil where, are the heby
sycophants
echoing
every
word
Building,
the water works, and one
roes of yesteryear, in their shining
as a pearl of wisdom, their backs or two houses, the hill was a barren,
armor of public esteem, surrounded
callous from the friendly slap, and desolate waste. To the right was
theil'" minds full of tidings of still nothing but sand, burrs and cactus;
greater things to come. Oh where to the left a similar view met one's
are they, I wonder.
gaze; and to the front lay that long,
Well, some of them flew too high, hot road. After passing the library,
and after a time, fell llecause they the team took a deep breath and predid not realize that the laws of pared for a real pull. For before
gravitation demand that you must them lay the steepest part of the
come back to earth again the min- hill (at about High street). A lute you stop flying, and some stopped though the team arrived at the to,p
flying so suddenly that the earth of the hill tired and panting, Sandy s
rose up and smote them such a smite spirit of the former stage coach days
that they are still unconscious from prevented him from resting them. So
the blow.
the team took up a steady pace and
plowed through that resisting sand.
Then there's the wise bird who
having fallen got up, gathered himNow and then an energetic student
self together, tried his wings, and was passed ascending the hill on
started off again, careful not to fly foot; one could realize his work
too high, and to keep flying, He since "his brow was wet with honest
may not be getting so much spot- sweat," and "he earns whate'er he
Parker Fountain Pens
light
as he used to, but he feels surer can." However, his earnings In
Imported Perfumes
of.
himself,
and Is going to get some- covering distance could not keep up ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Pencils
where.
with those of the team, so he was C --Whitman's Chocolates
Last,
there
Is
the
hero
who
fell
left
?ehind
In
the
stifling
clouds
of
Shaving Sets and Razors
THE COLLEGE BOYS'
NEW ARRIVALS OF
and Jay there. Why waste words on burnmg dust. .No wonder P. E.
Compacts
BARBERSHOP
him?
classes were not deemed necessary!
Powders
Finally Sandy arrived at the top of
The time in any man's life when the hill and the students hastened
In All Shade.!!, ComJng In DailJ
he has got to be most careful, is to their various classes. The AdALSO A COI\IPLETE
the time when everything seems rosy, ministration Building was the only 1
LINE Oli' HOSIERY
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
success seems to come easy, and the building used at the time although j
New Mexico's
plaudits of the mu~titude ring in his the fanner Hadley Hall ~as under j
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyilh
Leading Shoo Store
cars. He shouldn t forget that he construction. At noon dinner was
Boob, Shoes and
and Valentino
had to fly hard to reach his high served from the lunch pails on the 1
Shoe Repairing
10'1 w. Ventral
place and he has got to keep on fly- campus-but not the campus as we 1
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
Opp. Y. lll. 0. A.
Phone !111-.T
BOS W.
Phone 18'1
lng to stay up there. Eh, wot?
know it. In place of trees and grass I;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
It's the truth! Think Jt over.
0 ~ the present day, there existed
nothing but sand, burrs, tumbleweeds aud cactus.
ALPHA DELTS LOSE
TO INDEPENDENT TEAM
At about four o'clock in tlle afSOFf WATER
ternoon
Sandy reappeared and took
1424 E. Central
The Independent speedball artists the students back to town. A11 d the
Phone 1691-W
won their second victory Monday, team even ha'd to pull down the hill 1
downing the Alpha Delta 10-6. The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Barbs took an early lead and, though

To Europe in 1925
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NEW PUMPS
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$6.65
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GIFTS

HosiERY
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BouDoiR

SLIPPERS

INC.

Suggestions for
Xmas

CoJlege Boys'
Oxfords

THE PALACE

Briggs Pharmacy

Allen'a Shoe Shop

PARIS
SHOE STORE

EXCELSIOR

SULLIVAN'S

LAUNDRY

Satisfaction

!lee
Varsity Shop, Agent
Pllono 1'1'1

Drugs Cigars
Candies
Hot and Cold Drinks
Lunch

forced to the defensive in the latter
part of the game, held their opponents sufficiently well to emerge with
the long end of the score.
Saclcs, Monk and Devine were the
sta1·s among the Independents. Maddox, Jones and Clark performed well
for the Alpha Deltas.

co.
Buy Your
us w. aetll Ave.
Plloae m
Dry Goods and
l'llONOGRAPHs AND RECORDS
OFFIOill .AND FILING E~Ull'MEJIIT
Ready-to Wear
SECTIONAL DOOKOASIII
at the Growing Store Ii;~~~~;!~~~~~~~~
~C6leef5r
Phone
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BLEACHER ADDITIONS
POSTPONED

Due to the severe weather the
past few days, the construction of an
addition to the bleachers on Varsity
has ·been postpoMd until ~fter
the
holidays.
If present plans are
AGENOY FOR
carried
out,
the
work will be taken
WHITMAN'S CANDIIES
w.
Central
Phone
'7&8
up
as
soon
as
J)ossible
after the re113
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiOiiiiiiiiOiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiOiiijj;ijjjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:Jlturn of the students.
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BARBER SHOP
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National Barber
Shop
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PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY
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EXPECTAT!ON~ AS BOOSTERS
VLEDOE S~PORT TO LOBOS

LIBERTY CAFE

PASTIME

THIE HOME OF

"TIGER ROSE"

We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

ALSO

"The Telephone
Girl"

STUDENTS

Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines

ATTEND OUR BIG
CHRISTMAS SALE
We Have Gifts for Every
Member of the Family, and
Gladly Pack Anything You
Parchase from Us for Mailing

SMITH'S
Phone 298

THE
CHINA PALACE
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SANITARY

103 W. Central

BARBERS
W. E.

MITCHELL,

109

Prop.

Read-ayBook-a-Week

w. Ceatral

You can form no bette1• habit
- and how much hal>Pines~
it will bl'ing. Hundreds of
books hel'O fo1• yom• sel~tion.

-·--··--------....I
EXCLUSIV;~ GIFTS
SEE

On Friday the Spanish Club wlll
hold a fiest~t ln Rocley Hall. The
Club has spent oonslderaible time preparing the. affair, and studenta are
promised a gala time.
Booths will .be ~rranged a·~out the
h~tll, where . ·Spamsh delicacieS will
be served. A program of Spanish
dances and songs has been arrang~d,

(Continued from page 1.)

NOW SHOWING

GOOD EATS

+ ··-

Spanish Club Will
Stage Fiesta Friday

NEW MEXICO
BOOK. STORE

us

208- Secoll(l Flool'- 209

Fogg, the Je·weler

Sunshine Bldg,

COEN. ELEQ'rEJD CAPTAIN
Hickman was then given the chair
and the letter inen, who were g~'luped In the center or the room close
to the speaker, were called upon to
nominate candidates for the position
of ca:{ltain of the 1925 squad. Tom
Popejoy quickly l'Ose and nominated
Hearst Coen as tTle logical man for
the position, The action seemed to
suit the othel' letter men, and Ooen
was elected una,nimously amid tile
cheers of the ent!l·e assembly. The
captaln-elect declared that work
would start at once toward making
t'ha 1925 squad an even more powerfu! aggregation than that oL1924,

and following the musical and speCial
dance numbers the hall will •be cleared for. danceing.
.
. .
MusiCal nu~·bers '.nclude gmtar
p~eces, man~olm selectiOns, an~ vo~al
pieces. Quite a number of mstrumenta have been secured for the occasion, and any who have heard the
music rendered by those in the Club
in past performances. ';'ill n?t lose
an opportunity to hear 1t agam.

BUSINESS .1\fEN SPEAK
Among the other speakers of the
evening were Dr. Eller, who talked on
"Varsity Rooters." Henry Coors
stressed the value of the opportunities offered outside tile curriculum,
stating that football constituted one
of the best activities in which to.
partlcipate. Mr. Coors outlined the
value in dollars and cents of the Univarsity to the city of Albuquerque.
Mr. Atanacio Montoya praised tile
academic qualities of the University,
stating that the number of Doctors
at tile institution placed it in a high
position. Mr, Louis Ilfeld promised
the support of tile business men to
University athletics in tile future.
Sidney Well stressed the necessity
of repeating the rally in years to
come, regardless of whether tile Lobos are victorious or not. · He praised
the spirit of cooperation.

516, 518 and 211 WEST OENTRAL, PHONE liO
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free; Smaller Orders Delivered for tOe

"Try tho Skinner Cosh Way and Bank the Difference"

SEE THE NEW PRiNCETON SUITS

BOOTH &SPITZMESSER

Phone '781

116 S. Second Street

At y, w. c. A. Bible study, Tuesday afternoon, Reverend Burd toolt
up the second year of Christ's ministry which is known as the year of
popularity and which, strangely enough, began with the rejection at
Nazareth. The events he stressed
were the settlement and miracles
at ·Capernaum and the Sermon on
the M·ount.
HOI\ffi-CO!IIING DAY
Let's don't forget that Home-Coming Day that is to be inaugurated at
U. N. M. next fall. The sooner we
begin to taUt about it, the greater
will be tile chance of putting over
something big, Those FIGHTING
LOBOS of 1924 have instilled tile
proper spirit into the city, the state,
the student body, and we must plant
the seed that will eventually grow
into a vei'Y real thing.
Every second year-the day the
Lobos meet their traditional enemies, the Wildcats, on Varsity Field
is the logical time to stage a great
affair. Already that day is observed
home-coming day by one, and possibly more, of the fraternities on the
hill.
Large universities all have their
home-coming days, and they mean
much for the college and for the

1\IORE 1\IONEY NEEDED
President Hill made the concluding talk of the evening, malting a

the University. The money is needed
for the erection of new buildings,
chief among which are a new gymnasium and an addition to the men's
dormitory. The Issue of bonds to
cover the amount needed would raise
the taxes per capita on the people of
the state only ten cents, he said.
President Hlll related the experiences he had this fall in attending
football games In the East. If New
Mexico could get out the crowds that
patronize the prize fights, there
would be no difficulty In financial
matters, he said.
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COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

AS

New Mexico'11 largest department store, we invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

The music for the gathering was
furnished by the men's chorus, the
quintet, by :Mr. Maurice Klein and
Mr. A, L. Leader. Mr. Klein's solos
were especially good. The meeting
was opened by his favorite song,
"Fair New Mexico." :Mr. Leader

Gallup Soft Coal
Limc1 Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY
Mill Wood

PHONE 91
Kindling

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

EVERITT'S INC.
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made a decided hit when he sang appropriate scheme for those of us
stanzas composed by Walter Bowman who are now at U. N. :M. to put over.
in regard to the team members. The
efforts of the chorus and the quintet PI K. A. MEETS FIRST
deserve much praise, and their renDEFEAT BY OMEGA RHO
ditions reflect much credit upon the
In a fast game, featured by a brilMusic Department.
liant passing attack, the Omega
PERRO SNARLS AT LOBO
The best compliment that could
have been paid to the Alpha Delta
Lobo In the Thanltsgiving Day parade was the fact tll!\t Prexy's dog,
Perro, attempted to devour it.
Perro Is an old timer, and, havlug spent his early life in the mountains, he naturally would be hard to
fool in regard to wild life. The sight
of the Lobo serenely riding on the
hood of the car arousecl a dominant
instinct of combat.

AFEW
SUGGESTIONS
FOR HIS
GIFT
Bath Robes

Hosiery
Scarfs
Shirts
Bed Room Slippers
Smoking Jackets
Sweaters
Gloves
Ties
Belts

M. MANDELL Clo., Inc.

116 W Central Phone 153

~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~

---··-u--------+
A. B. llffiner 1\fi&s A. P. 1\lllner

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
• . Fl·lendsbip's Perfect Gilt,
YOUB Photo~raph
Phone 023 813 ~ W. Central

·---··-·-+-·---------..·----+
The Bee Barber Shop
103 S. Second Street
Workmanship the Beat
"\VIII, Ill, TWIGGS, Prop,

f

JUST OUT

!

B. and M. Driverless Car Co.

;~:l~1~5~N~.~T~hird~~~~~P~h~on~e~8~0~9~
AUTOMOBIL& AND

FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

Rhos, Friday, swept their way to a ~~~~::~~~~~~~~~
13-0 victory over the Pi Kaps, Six _
series of whirlwind passes ending
over the Pi Kap goal line and a lone
drop kick accounted for the omegas'
points. The Pi K. A's repeatedly
threatened their opponent's goal In
the last quarter but were unable to
score.
The Omega Rho offense centered
around the two Browns, Ba1·ton,
Smith, Renfro and Cheney. Fickenger and Gerhardt worked efficiently
as guards. Culpepper, Thorne and
's.tortz were the outstanding Pi Kaps.

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS

--

__

U.N. M.
..
PENNANTS

U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS

... ·-

EVERS HARP
PENCILS
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
ON

SHOES AND HOSIERY
FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
HOLIDAY SPECIALS

NOVELTY SHOE STORE

---

FOUNTAIN
PENS
SWEATERS

----

MATSON'S
206 W.

Central
Phone 19

F~'~kW MEXICO LOBO

_\l

grads. There is no reason why we lr,;;~;;~~~~~~;;;;;~~~~
cannot start such a trad!tlon. Con- II
ditions are becoming more and more
favorable for such an Innovation
the hiKh rent dl!ltrlc:t, Yon w;ru;
since each year sees tile graduation
save n1oney by trading with a...
of more four-year U. N. M. men and
WISEMAN
women. This celebration would be 1
Square Deal Jeweler
I
Opposite Poet Oftfce
another means of securing our share~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of the college students of the state
who now go elsewhere for their eduRENT A CAR
cation.
All 1924 Models
You w!IJ hear more about this
Cars Delivered
subject through
these
columns
throughout the year. It Is a most

R 0 SEN W A L D·' S
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

ELITE CAFE

Y. W. C. A.. MEETING

for theofsupport
all present
in
tl;J.e matter
raisingofmore
funds for
~~~~~~~~~~~~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~plea

J. A. SKINNER STORES

A
Greater
Varsity

You'll Feel Right at
Rome at the

.
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LOWELL LI1ERARYTO PUT ON MOST
UNUSUAL DEBATE

-NUMBER FOURTEEN-

19, 1924

PROGII<Al\1
Saturday, December 20Ho!iday recess begins at 5

THIRD NATIONAL
FOUR LOBOS ON
TO APPEAR SOON
FIRST TEAM OF
ON U.N.M. CAMPUS
TOP'S ALL-STAR

P, M.

Entrance of Kappa Sigma Consid- Mountaineer's Publication Picks
' ered Recognition of Standing
All-Star Team from Junior
of U. N. M. Will Be NinetyMembers of Conference.
Question, "Resolved, That We Should Pity Our G!11l11dchildren,"
Fourth Chapter.
Will Be Argued at Friday's·Assembly. Same Subject Has
Tile Top picks the following ,AllBeen Used by Large Universities.
The placing of a chapter of Kappa Star team of the Junior teams of tile
Sigma at New Mexico will bring th~ Rock Mountain region. These colA debate under the auspices of the Lowell Literary Society will
number of national fraternities to
be the essential part of the Friday Assembly program. An oration
.Semester examinations begin. three. 'Since !916 Pi Kappa Alpha leges are New Mexico, Westel'U State,
·will alsOI be renderE;d. The question for the debate will be, "Re- Tuesday, January 27 and Sigma Chi have been tile only Colorado Teachel'S, and Regis.
Second Semeste.1· Registration,
nationals represented among the
PlllST TEAM
solved, That We Should Pity Our Grandchildren." The debaters,
who have been working for the last two weeks on the question, will
men. In the course of the last Nourse
W. S. C.
end
end
be: Miss Davis and Mr. Harrison on the affirmative team; Miss
, GOOD-BYE, OLD YEAH!
decade, tile Alpha Delta local has Piper
C. S. T. ·C.
tackle
Gibson and Mr. Popejoy on the negative team.· Mr. Mozley will be
grown and thrived along with these Dowd
W. S.C.
tackle
the orator.
Good-bye, Old Yaar! You pass be- chapters, always with the idea of be- Creecy
U.N. 1\f.
guard
"Resolved, That We Should Pity Our Grandchildren!" It is a
fore our gaze
coming, some day, a chapter of Kap- G!llaspey
W• .S.C.
guard
subject of growi1_1g interest throughout the entire civilized world. 'I'hrough the dim portal of eternal pa Sigma.
Dutton
U, N. 11f.
center
Editorials, magazme articles and debaters have used it as a subject,
days
The World War almost caused tile Greuter
U.N. 1\f,
quarter
not alone because it is interesting, but because it is an important Where Time forgets the erring ways extinction of the fraternities at U. Ailt!n
W. S. C.
half
question of the age. The Universities of Oxford and of Cambridge,
of men
N. M., and it was only after 1·e-or- Gratton
W. S. 0.
half
of Harvard and of Yale have used col'l'espondlng with the Universities And give 'new strength for every ganization and re-adjustment that Popejoy
U, N. M.
rullbacl<
this subject for live and importa,nt of Southern California and of Ar!task sagain.
any of them renewed tlleh· former Lombardi
Regis
•, debates. It Involves questions of zona, with the view of agreeing with Farewell old friend. we've done our position and activities on the campus.
ver; best
'
•
The rapid stl•ides talten by tile UniSECOND TElAl\1
politics, economics, sociology, reli- them on a suitable subject for deg!on, and many other problems of bate. The nineteenth of March will Of that we're ~ure with you we leaYe versity since the war aided the Alpha Hernandez
U. N. M.
end
the rest.
'
Deltas in their quest for a national Armuth
Regis
end
dally Interest. Too, It gives an ex- probably be the time for the Calicellent opportunity for humor to be fornia debate, which. will be held In Our thought; will linger with you all charter.
Giles
W. S.C.
tacltle
mixed In with tile serious. .
Lc~ Angeles. Candidates that are
the while,
The admitting of a local Greek C?en
U.N. M.
tackle
The Lowell Literary Society has t1·ymg out for berths on the teams Though greeting yotlr successor with Letter society to Kappa Sigma is 0 Malia
Regis
guard
outlined an active program for the are, :Miss Davis, Mr. Mozley, 1\fr. HarsmiJel
taken by University authorities to Axtel
W. S. C.
gual'd
year. The debate In the assembly rison, Mr. Heflin, 1\fr. Popejoy, Mr.
a
'
-Hubel't J. Dance. mean no small recognition of the Anderson
·C. S. T. C.
center
will be the first public performance. Hicltman, Miss Gibson, Mrs. Huffine,
state university,
Long
U. N. M.
quarte1·
1\II·s. Huffine, the president of the MI'. Williamson, llfr. Ruoff, Miss
The Kappa Sigma fraternity was ~race
Regis
half
organization for this semester, Is Mary Doss and Mr. F!clt!nger.
founded at the University of Virginia amm
w. S·. C.
fullbaclt
December 10, 1869 and today has apThe Top 0' The World Is the stuproximately 23,ooo members. u has dent publication of tile western
ninety-three chaptel'S very evenly dis- State College whose team met the
The ·b1g -bell, presented by Gunm- trlbuted throughout the forty-eight
son to Western State College, Is now states.
Lobos on Thanksgiving Day.
in Its new locatlc;m, having been
The chapters close to .Albuquerque
Representation
of
Fraterplaced
ther~
_week
before
last
under
at·e
located at the University of Colo- UNIVERSITY CATALOG
Lar!!'e
Omega Rhos Lead With Record
mty.
Men
Seen
at
Confer~ce
the
supervision
of
Dean
Johnson.
rado,
Denver University, Colorado
FOR 1924-25 TO PRIESS
Clear of Defeat. Pi K. A~ Re1
000
Whtch
Creates
New
OrgamzaThe
bell
Is
worth
over
$
It
College
Colorado
.School
of
Mines
•
•
ceived But One Setback, and
tion.
weighs almost a ton.
Unlver;lty of Wyoming and the Uni:
Comes in for Second Place.
Tho 1924-25 catalog of tile UnlIt comes to Western with Interest- vers!ty of Arizona.
Two new national college fraternl- 1
hi t 1 1 a
. tl
It wa
verslty Is ia the hands of the printer
ng
s or ca
ssocm ons.
s
The following Is a partial list of
ties have been organized at tile six- c a 8 t 1 n .St Louis in 1883 of K
Sl
.
and will be ready for distribution In
·
appa · gmas residing m New 1\fext
SPEEDBALL
teen h Interfraternity Conference nickel and copper, by the Rumsey
•
about a month, acco1·ding to word
.
leo. Dr. D. p, Nolting, Dr. J. D.
held In New Yorlc, November 27 and
.
Manufacturing Company, for t h e Clark and 1\fr Barton and Mr Scotti from tile Registrar's office.
w L Pet. 28. The two new , fratermties
are L on d en 1\'LU 11 en Fll'e
·
Depa!·t men t of of Albuquerque;
'
Dr. Russell · of ArOmega Rho •.•••. 5
0
1,000 Delta Alpha Pi and Eta Omega Delta, West Gunnison It cost $800
nd
the former with chapters at Ohio
•
• a
tesia and Mr. Huffine of Raton.
1
Pi Kappa Alpha .• 4
TO ROSWELL BY AUTO
•8 00
was used until a few years ago for
.
Independents ..•. 3
2
.GOO Wesleyan, Ohio State, and Purdue a fire alarm.
The first petition was presented to
Coronado Club ... 2
3
.400 and the latter with chapters at the
the national about five years ago. At
A.lpha Delta ..• , .1
4
.200 Colorado School of 1\Hnes, Denver
that time Alpha Delta was told to hFotuir dari~g U S1t1ubdents twil: m~~e
0 0 University, and San Diego.
wait and apply later If the enroll- t e r P to ,.oswe
Y au 0 or
e
5
. 0
'rlle Interfraternity Conference was
ment of the state university should holidays, leaving •Albuquerque SaturSigma Chi ' ...... 0
Concluslon of play 111 the intra- est a b 1 ish e d at Chicago in 1909
increase and If its rating among the day morning. Those wh? will s~art
mural ·speedball toul'llament finds through the efforts of President w.
standard colleges o f t 11 e country are Arline Maddox, driver, Willis
should improve.
Morgan, Barney Burns and Merchant.
Omega Rhos leading the field with H. p, Faunce of Brown, Hamilton
a perfect score of five games won Wright llfabie and others, to make
•
·Soon after the 1State University beand none lost and the Pilres, the fraternities appreciative of their com- FoSur dFacullyH Memdbebrs ·and ~IX came accredited as a standard college fifty couples besides 11~· and 1\frs.
Barbs, the Coronados, the A!pl1a ruon ideals and tasks.
tu en~ onore
Y Election by the Commission on Higher Educa- D. w. Faw, Mr. and
rs. Thomas
0
Ilfore than fifty fraternities were
to National H n r a r Y Fra- tion of the Nortl1 Central Association, Hughes, Ilfr. and Mrs. Thompson,
Delta, and the Sigs trailing in the
order named. The Omegas cinc11ed represented at the New York -conferternily.
Alpha Delta again filed its petition. ~;r.. and M~~· J. A. dC~;.~rD ansd :~~·
the title when they won their last ence, representing a hundred lustituInvestigation of tile local and th~ Elhs, Presi ent an
' •1 ·
~
game, with the Coronados, by a 12- tiona <lf learning and 500,000 fraPhi Kappa Pill, national honorary University by the national officers of M:s. Sarah Shortie, Dr. St. C air, an
. Kappa .Sigma bas been m
. progress llfiss Shelton.
t erm'ty men.
0 score.
· f r at erm•ty, h e ld 1n it'Ill tl on ceremomes
-------The Pikes won from the Alplln.
last Friday evening. Dean Seashore for some two years, and tMse In vestiDelts early in the weelt and then took REEVE DANGEROUSLY ILL
addressed the initiates following a gatlons culminated in the ~ranting
second place when they nosed the
WITH DOUBLE PNEUMONIA banquet at the Franciscan.
of a charter.-Tbe Herald.
Barbs out 5-4 in tile closest game of
The newly elected members are:
. d
Frank Reeve, a member of the D• H 1 M h D W It n 1 ff
the season. Th e B al' bs were th Ir
_
•· e en urp y, . r. _ a er no o , '!ClSISICiO!:I::IC!Ol:!O!Ci:!CiCiCI0lC!CiCI9l:!e~
when they beat the ·Sigs 8-6 in the class of 2 6 • was taken to the St. Dr. George St. Clatr and Professor [i!
~
last game played. The Coronados, Joseph's Hospital Satur,day with. a· P. s. Donnell. students who receiv- ~
SOCIETY _
Former Bulldog tyJile Man Romp~
finishing strong after a poor start, dangerous c~se of double pneumoma. ed the honor were: Miss Freda lfOIOiCI€lCiOfCICJSelSICI:IC+CICJ9l:fCICIGICIOICIO!(
Hom? Easy Wmner of Regents
raised themselves into fourth place His case is very severe, and he Is Krewson, Miss Margaret Easterday,
-Cup m Annual Event at U.
when they beat the Alpha Delta 17-12 in a cl'itical condition.
Miss Florence Olson, Miss Ethel Park, 01\IEGA HHO
In their last game. The Alpha Deltas
Frmllt was not in college at tile Miss Kate Sturgeon and Mr. Oral I~NTER.TAINED
Paul Hammond of PI Kappa Alpha
,,
The active and pledge chapters of fraternity romped home an easy winnud the ·Sigma Chis. both lost in the;> time he was talten ,ill, having only Harrison.
last round finishing fifth and sixth, returned to New 1\fexlco for the pur· Omega Rho were delightfully ent~Jr- ner Ia the annual cross-country run
respectively.
pose of completing ~Is course next
talned by Pbillp Osuna at his home at the University Wednesday, travelsemester. He was llvmg at the Alpha
on North Second street Ilfonday even- ing the three miles In 15 miuntes
The speedball tournament hna been Delta House, he being a inember of
·
•
ing.
and 45 seconds. Creecy of the Caron success in every respect aml its sue- that organization.
After a short business meoting, the nado Club finished second, Allen of
cess augers well for the other intra·
evening was spent socially, at the Pi Kappa Alpha third, McAlestel· of
_Stunts for student party at Rodey close of which light refreshments Omega Rho fourth, Ruffner of the
Iuural spurts which are planned for
the rest of the school year. Bas1tet.
•
•
Hall Friday evening will be put on were served.
Independents fifth and W!lliams of
ball is the next sport on the program
by the Pili Mu, Alpha Chi Omega,
-othe Independents sixth.
and w!l! be started soon after tho
_
and Lambda Mu sororities and by the
. .
DELTA Pl
Xmas holidays.
The fraternities at Denver Unlver- Independent Girls, the Independent ALPHA
'
Hammond led Creecy by nearlY
.
slty fell below the general average men and by the Coronado Club and DANOE
300 yards at the finish. He ran the
nf the entire school, as shown by a Alpha Delta fraternity.
The girls of the local chapter of mile for Albuquerque High two yea~s
•t in a recent number of the
_
Alpba Delta Pi sorority gave a for~al ago, and won the city !nter-scllolastte
TUB NFlX'.r LOBO
repm
it'
!th 192
Prelimiltary tryouts were held dur- dance Saturday evening at the Alva- cross country run in the spring of
Clarion. The soror 10s, w
.
h fi t
t f th
elt and
wll! be 011 January 9. To everYb . maintained an average of mg t o rs par o
e w~ •
rado hotel. The decorations repre- 1923.
1318 '
one we extend our ,best wishes for mem
'
those
who
will
present
then·
stunts
t d th e pre-h 0 I'd
1 ay sea son. Taft
85 u2 per cent, while the fmternitlos,
'd d
·
Paul Bo!andet', holder of the High
1av·ng the best sene
n pleasant holiday recess. Wo wlll wl~h l.Gl members, averaged 81.11. w~re ctottliSI ere E a:lt tgt•~up 'vill be Hall was cleverly dec~ratedt to retp;.e- -School record in the mile, had a bad
seo you ·bnclt, preparhtg for tho
Tb.
l'a e for all Greeks wa:l pteson a ous.
a .
sent snowfall. The mches ra sa ue- ankle and did not run.
tlnals next year.
e ave g
t!.
b 1 alloted a short time m which to pre· hind a snow drift which was sut83.3l, antl that of the eu 16 sc 00 sent its stunt, and judges will select rounded by Christmas trees. Red
Hammond will receive the regent's
If you are ln town dttritlg the
83.n per cent. In ~umbar ~f llo~trl~ tho best at the pat·ty.
.
candles lighted the hall and were on cup offered as first prize. Each of the
holidays, don't forget the Lobo ad- cill'ried, tho fratermty metp era c
the trees about the ot·chestra. Late first six men earned points for his
Vl!rtlsel•s, l?atrm1lze them and let
·behinddtl1te3 4s0ch~~~r:ve~~~~~~
Mel'ton Lewis was talten to the In the_ evening a two course luncheon organization in the intt•amural con
them !mow that yon saw their atl sllghltly
Greers avet•age
•
·'
•
·
Th
t 11 t 1 eluded test Morning Journal
the college llVernge Is 13,61 hours,
hospital Thursday with pneumonia. was served.
e gues
s n
,•
in the Lobo. 'l'hanlt' you.
Saturday, January 3Pi Kappa Alpha HI Jinx.
Mondy, January 5Meeting of Student .Council.
"Closed -Season" begins.
Monday, January 19Meeting or StJldent Council.

Mountaineers Given
-·L
H"
• 1 B II
FINAL STANDINGS
NEW NATIONALS
arge Istorlca e
OF F R AT TEAMS FORMED AT MEET
.
. .
IN SPEEDBALL
OF FRATERNITIES

•

A
PHI KAPP PHI
INITIATES NEW
FALL PLEDGES

°

HAMMOND WINS
CROSS-COUNTRY
RUN AT VARSITY

*

Christmas Party
to Be Held Frtday

'

D U Fraternities Fall
Below College Average
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